Liquorish
Organic Minerals & Amino Acids
Liquid
Sizes:

32 ounce
1 gallon
2.5 gallon
5 gallon
55 gallon
275 gallon

SKU:

004-7073-LQT
004-1074-LQG
304-940-8218
006-7075-LQ5
006-7102-LQ6
006-7103-LQ7

Orders: www.Environotics.com
304-940-8218

A rich concentration of the most complete spectrum of pure plant derived colloid minerals we can find. Plant minerals are mined
from prehistoric deposits and are water soluble making them far more available for absorption and health in plants than metals or
rocks. Liquorish Boosts Immunity & Growth Rate, Increases Plant Oil Potency, Enhances Nutrient Density, Boosts Foliage,
Buds & Root Size. Liquorish naturally bears ancient organic minerals and amino acids, along with viable beneficial soil organisms.
This product is Environmentally Healthy.
When used in our Three Part Protocol the benefits are even greater with potential to; Reverse Genetic Modification, Remediate
Pesticide Residue, Including Glyphosate, Reverse Salt Lock, Discourage Root Rot, Reduce Odor & Buildup, Boost Immunity &
Growth, Increase Plant Oil & Potency, Increase BRIX readings, Improve Flavor and Aroma, Increase Natural Fruit Sugars,
Decrease Fertilizers & Other Inputs.
LIQUORISH has a natural negative electrical charge with two very important benefits. First, the negative charge greatly enhances
the availability for uptake to the plant of the minerals as well as other soil nutrients. Secondly, this negative electrical charge is the
source and the cause of natural chelation of heavy metals and toxins from the plant by natural design.
“This unique mineral formula enhances the de-poisoning ability of the plant in a very positive way. It activates and speeds the
healing process, especially in the case of chronic illnesses,” Dr Michael Zimmerman, Chief of Staff, CCITRP Uberlingen, Germany.
Dr Fritz-Albert Popp, biophysicist and Noble Prize nominee from Germany concludes, “this mineral formula is completely non-toxic
and increases the life/electrical energy output of cells”, beyond what he had previously established as optimum. He also states this
mineral formula assists in removing heavy metals which have remained for decades.
Bio-electrically available plant colloid minerals in a humic and fulvic amino acid base, Liquorish provides over 75 macro, micro
and nano trace minerals blended with paramagnetic magnetite and high carbon biochar. Nature’s perfect blend for life in the
soil..
Hydroponic Application: 4 oz. LIQUORISH per 10 gallons effluent solution weekly
Soil Application: 4 oz. LIQUORISH in fresh water solution on a 16 sq. ft. area bi-weekly.
For maximum results use through all phases of plant life cycle.

The Vortex Brewer® is unlike any compost tea brewing system on the market. It has limitless uses, from growing
microbes to generating living, energized water.
Not only does the Vortex Brewer® create living, organic compost tea, but it acts as an extractor, it will potentize
fertilizer recipes, allow for perpetual brewing, and can stir BioEnergetic concoctions for anything from stimulating soil regeneration to concentrating pest or disease control applications. All of this is done through respect
for the abilities of water. Water is a magical substance that when used merely to dissolve substances as a delivery system loses its greatest ability to hydrate cells and facilitate the communication of subtle energies.

With the Vortex Brewer®, “We don’t make a vortex, we allow it!”
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